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Starting on April 4th  AKC's Rally events will have new challenges and enhancements to the rules 
and regulations .  Some of the changes effect all classes and are welcome clarifications and 
changes.  I'll outline the rule changes that caught my eye. 

� Brisk and moving in a natural manner are emphasized  

� Substantial deductions are defined as 6-10 points 

� Minor to Substantial is 1-10. 

� Minor is 1-2  

� No retries on Jumps is clarified and not allowed 

� Failing to do the jump is now a IP (-10) not an NQ 

� Luring & pleading  is a Substantial deduction (6-10 points) 

� Luring is defined as the appearance of having a reward in your hand such as holding 
your first 2 fingers together as if holding a treat.   

� Sign numbering has changed.  Novice is signs 1-99, Open is Signs 100-199 and Excel-
lent 200-299 

� Send to Jump sign does not require marks on floor to show 3' line and where to stop 

� Honor exercise has been replaced. 

I'll briefly go over the new signs for the complete description please go to AKC's website.  More 
details can be found at: http://www.akc.org/pdfs/events/rally/signs_2012.pdf  and at http://
www.akc.org/events/rally/2012info.cfm.   

New Signs have been added at every level.  Novice has 5 new signs: 

� Fig. 8 – cross center point 3 times.  No food or distractions. 

� Halt Slow Forward  (similar to the existing Halt Fast Forward) 

� Call Front, Return to heel this is a change of direction when handler returns to the dog. 

� Halt Right Turn forward  (Stationary) 

� Halt Left Turn Forward  (Stationary) 

Advanced has 4 new signs  all of which are Stationary 

� Halt Stand (don't go around dog) 

� Leave dog 2 steps, Call to Heel  as you call dog you move forward  

� Halt Pivot Right Forward (yes this is very close to being the same as the new Novice 
sign but Pivot in place is required here) 

� Halt Pivot Left Forward 

Excellent has 8 new signs, many are similar to Utility training exercises and one is like an Agility  
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How to Contribute: 

SDOC’s newsletter 
“Scents & Nonscents” 
is published 11 times 

per year. 
Contributions are 

welcome at any time, 
provided they are in 
an electronic format 
(*.txt, *.doc, *.jpg, 

*.tiff) and received by 
the deadline. 

Send your items and 
ideas to the Editor. 

Laurel Drew 

873-1729 or 

ldgreys@yahoo.com 

 

Deadline for the each 
issue is the 5.th of 

each month! 
 

Information is 
believed correct at 
the time of printing, 
however the Editor 
and staff bear no 
responsibility for 

errors or omissions. 
 

 The Editor is deeply 
indebted to Saul 

Rovinsky for copying 
and mailing, and to 

Clinton Wolf for 
posting to the Club’s 

website. 

SDOC Class Schedules and Notes 

For full information concerning up-coming classes whether obedience or agil-
ity, please refer to the Sandia Dog Obedience Club website.  It is found at 

                            http://www.sdocnm.org  

Call Betty Pearson at 8982706 to sign up for classes.  

ALL TRAINERS MUST STILL SIGN UP FOR CLASSES, EVEN IF THEY 
ARE GETTING ONE FREE.  

Class changes to be noted:   

            Rally Drills—Excellent walk-thrus will start as close to 2:45 PM (Sundays) as 
possible and will be followed by Advanced class.  Novice walk-thrus will start close to 
4:00 PM.   Future dates are on the SDOC website. 

1/10/12:  Tues. 9:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.  Super Drill with Pam Sehmer 

2/1/12:  6:15 p.m.  Novice Drill with Catherine Waters (Ongoing) 

2/8/12:  9:00 a.m.  Novice Drill with Janice Anthes  (Ongoing) 

3/12/12:  Mon. 6:15 p.m. Beginning Novice with Estelle Metz 

3/29/12   Wed. 7:30 p.m.  Basic Novice with Jeff Robb 

3/29/12:  Thurs. 6:15 p.m.  Advanced Rally with new signs added.  8 weeks 

4/12/12:  Sat. 10:30 a.m.  Beginning Novice with Toi Tschohl  (No class 5/12 

4/17/12:  Tues. 7:30 p.m.  Beginning Utility with Janice Anthes to alternate with Be-
ginning Open 

4/28/12:  Sat.  9:15 a.m.  Kindergarten Puppy Training with Pam Jones 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
REMEMBER THE RALLY SIGNS INTERPRETATION TO BE PRESENTED AT 7:30 P.M. 
ON  MARCH 22 BY JANICE ANTHES! 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 Conformation Prep Classes:  As of 2/25/12, Introduction to Conformation will 
start at 5:30, and Intermediate will start at 6:30 each  Sat. with Kim  Banales 

EXTRA CONFORMATION DRILLS:  Kim will hold these on 4/12, 4/28, and 5/5 
at 1:30 in the afternoon.  These are being held to help spiff up those dogs 
for the upcoming shows in May.  There will be the usual $7.00 Drill fee.  
Every one is welcome! 
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Newsnotes From the Neighborhood 
Your Editor 

Training Year 
(per the SDOC 

Training 
Regulations) 

For these 
purposes, the 

training year will 
be from 

December 1 to 
November 30 of 

the following 
year. The total 
hours of any 
class which 
begins on or 

before December 
1 will be credited 
to the following 
training year. 

SDOC 

WEBSITE 

ADDRESS 

IS 

www.sdocnm.org 

 

Be Sure to Check 
the Website for 
complete class 

information , class 
applications  and 
special updates. 

This has not been good year for our membership in some ways.  We have 
lost another of our elderly members.  Lt.Col. Patricia Boulden (retired), a 
long time member of SDOC, died Wednesday March 28.  Pat was a member 
of RGKC and helped start the New Mexico Toy Group Club.  She owned sev-
eral breeds during her years in dogs, including an Akita, Standard Poodles, 
Yorkies, and her beloved Affenpinschers.  Although the present membership 
probably doesn’t remember it, Pat was the Hospitality Chair for Tracking for 
many years.  She was 88. 

I was very sorry to hear that Lynn Finley  lost her wonderful sweet Golden Retriever, 
Star recently.  Star was indeed a very special dog, and I saw her at Friday night run-
thrus  just a couple weeks before her death.   

Congratulations to Marcia Sullivan and Bonnie Conner on the successful CGC test that 
concluded their CGC class.  This was the first specifically designed class for those want-
ing to get the CGC, and everyone did very well.  The test was given by Jacque Ober-
meyer and Betty Pearson—just to assure an objective assessment of the dogs—
unnecessary, of course, but…  John Clendenin, our OTD, said that those some of the 
canine students started the class looking a bit iffy, even they straightened up and be-
came fine members of canine society. 

Hallie and David Ray will be attending the AKC Obedience/Rally Seminar in 
Dallas, TX on April 21/22.  If you have any questions about the regulations 
you’d like us to ask, please email them to otchmolly@hotmail.com before 
April 20. 

The Mesquite Australian Shepherd Club is holding 2 all-breed obedience trials, one 
each day, on May 19/20.  Novice through Utility classes will be held.  Sandy Rees from 
Arizona and Lynn Finley from Albuquerque will be the judges.  It will be at the Heritage 
Park in Los Lunas so be sure to bring your shade.  Classes will start as soon as the first 
Aussie conformation finishes, POSSIBLY ABOUT 11 a.m., but be early just in case.  The 
second obedience trial will run concurrently with the second Aussie conformation show. 

There are several matches coming up in April also.  The German Shepherd Club will 
hold a fun match on April  22 starting the morning with registration beginning at 7:30 
a.m. and classes beginning at 9:00 a.m.  Obedience and Rally entries are $5.00 ($4.00 
pre-entry)  It will be held in Hoffman Park.  Russell Godby, 792-0656, is the Chairman. 

The Central NM Brittany Club will hold its “Show-n-Go” on Sunday, April 15 
at the Edgewood Athletic Complex on State Rd. 344 about 2 miles north of 
the Interstate exit.  There will also be a Shot Clinic and Micro-Chipping ($25 
per dog).  A raffle will benefit the CNMBC Brittany Rescue.  There will be 
some Brittanys there looking for homes.  The rings will start at 10:00 a.m. 
and will run until finished.  Tickets are available for $1, or in multiples for a 
discount and can be used for the raffle as well as ring entry.  For further in-
formation, contact Marco Banales evenings at 505-384-1345.  

 



To register for 

any Agility 

class, contact: 

Bill Chambers 

wfchambers39@

gmail.com  

Or 281-5187 
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To register for 

any Obedience 

class, contact: 

Betty Pearson 

At 898-2706 

 

REMINDER: 

Drills cost $7 

per dog per 

session. 

Happy Heeling 
By John Clendenin, OTD 

 STEWARDS: 

  We need 'em for the May 11 Obedience Trials at Expo New Mexico (aka the State 
Fairgrounds). †Sign up on the sheet on the bulletin board at the training site. †Trials 
aren't only judges and handlers. †The show can go on only when we have enough 
stewards and other volunteers in a number of other areas. †It doesn't take a village--it 
takes a small army to make the trials happen. 

CANINE FREESTYLE:   

Pam Jones, Julie Brozek and Marcia Sullivan will bring this unique, stylish performance 
training to SDOC this summer. †Just a few more details to work out, but Beginning 
Freestyle classes will meet Saturday afternoons at 1:30.  Class size is more limited than 
usual, allowing for more room to move on the SDOC ballroom floor.  Keep an eye on 
the web site, www.sdocnm.org, for start date.  Prerequisites for Canine Freestyle are 
basic obedience skills (heeling, recall, sit, etc). 

TANX!:   

Thanks to Eva Modrich, Nanci Olson, Jeff Robb, Maggie Gee, Toi Tschohl and Pam 
jones. †They've all stepped up to teach or assist or apprentice in classes that are 
already underway or about to start. †Special thanks to all the handlers at the Friday 
run-throughs (Alex, Donna, Kay, Jeff, Cathy, Laurel, Lynn, Carolee). †They pitch in to 
steward, set up fencing, time the sits and downs, and generally make life easier for the 
one in charge during any given month. †A true team effort! †Lynn Finley runs the run-
throughs in April and Terri Brown in May (no run-throughs on the 11th due to the 
Spring Trials). 

Thanks to Janice Anthes and Rowdy the Sheltie for putting on a seminar on the new 
Rally signs March 22. †The event was a HUGE success with a turnout of 32 to see and 
hear AKC Judge Janice demonstrate and explain all the new stuff. †Originally scheduled 
for one hour, the seminar ran another 20 minutes, so thanks for the extra effort, 
Janice! 

Thanks also to Lyn Melin and Lisa Berry for making extra handout copies, to Julie 
Brozek for helping set up the new signs, to Leonore Abordo for taking a photo--and to 
everyone who put up and took down the fencing and chairs. 

 

DON'T DROP IN 

A reminder about something that should be obvious to everyone: †Except for drill 
classes and run-throughs, students can't just show up and jump right in. †This applies 
to CGC, KPT, Novice, Rally or anything else you can think of. †It puts Instructors into 
the embarrassing position of having to turn down a student who might lack the 
paperwork, deposit fee, immunity records, etc. †And few Instructors have the time to 
bring drop-ins up to speed. †So, please don't tell anyone that they can just drop in and 
start learning. 
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Join SDOC’s 
YAHOO! group: 

SandiaDogOC
@yahoogroups

.com  

Contact 
Rosemary Burtch 

at 
rosybee@earthli

nk.net with 
questions 

    Double Q      
                                                                               

                              

                 March Agility Trial‐   The  trial was well conducted  in spite of severe wind on Sunday.   Our 
thanks  to Trial Chair, Melanie Mead; Equipment Manager, Mike Povine; Ring Stewards, Linda Smith 
and  Laura Echeverria; Hospitality Amy Tanler and Barbara Petersen;   Awards, Susan Neal and Shari 
Avent;    Chief  Course  Builders  Terry  Culley  and  Leanne Miller.    The  Judges David Nauer  and Gene 
Downing brought challenging courses and were fair‐ no complaints.  Also, thanks to Richard Irland for 
the design layout of the arena.  His design optimizes the ring space and work area between. It is diffi‐
cult to thank everyone personally, but the Trial would not have been a success without the volunteers 
pitching  in and doing the grunt work.   Speaking of “ grunt work, Susan McGowen and the UNM stu‐
dents were phenomenal.   They made  the workload  lighter, and my back  thanks  them every  time  I 
think about setting bars, moving an A‐frame or loading the equipment trailer.  Finally, thanks to Nancy 
Culley  for being the glue to hold the whole thing together. Note the medallions shown above   were 
awarded (over 50) for the first time at the trial.  Thanks to Ann Newsted. 

 

  Eisenhower Elementary Kids ‐   Those pesky kids are at  it again.   After their field trip to our 
Facility  in  January hosted by  Lisa Berry and Kate Knox,  the kids decided  that  they owed  the Club a 
Thanks.   They sold dog  treats  in  front of  their school and donated  the $37  raised  to  the Club.   The 
photo below is a disservice to the original.  So check out the original art on display in the club lobby. 

 

 

 

Gene Tatum, Agility Program Director 

Can be contacted at agilitydirector@sdocnm.org  
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To order SDOC 

t-shirts and 

sweatshirts, 

contact Estelle 

Metz 

Stay warm or 

be cool, in 

style! 

February, 2012 General Meeting Minutes 
By Amy Hendrickson, Secretary 

The meeting was held March 30 2012 at the training room at 7050 San Pedro in Albuquerque.  The meeting was called 
to order at 7:03 by  President Maggie Gee.  Present were Board members Saul Rovinsky, Pam Sehmer, Debby Potter, 
Estelle Metz, Amy Hendrickson, Ann Newsted, Karen Provine, Toi Tschohl, Training Director John Clendenin, Agil-
ity Director Gene Tatum.  Tracking Director Leslie Swisher was not present. 

A correction was made to the February minutes by Ann Newsted, Treasurer.  The income for January should have 
read:  Total Income: 10,963.95  

                                   Total Expense:  7613.92 

                                   Net Income:       3353.03  

A motion was made by Jeff Robb to adopt the corrected minutes for February and was seconded by Vicky Wilson.  
The motion was passed by the membership. 

Presidents Report  Thank you to all who worked the Spring Agility Trial March 16-18, especially Melanie Mead who 
was the trial chair, Mike Provine, Richard Irland and Gene Tatum as trial equipment set up. 

On March 26, 2012, SDOC received word that the obedience trial on May 10 2013 being held by SDOC and the Rio 
Grand Kennel Club’s Obedience Trial on May 11 and 12,2013 have all been designated as District 7 qualifying Re-
gional Trials that qualify towards the 2013 AKC National Obedience Invitational that will be held in December 2013 
in Orlando, FL. 

 Corresponding Secretary Report  SDOC has been informed of a Pat Hastings Seminar for Conformation Being held 
in Colorado on 4/7/2012.  Brochures are in the vestibule. 

SDOC has fliers for the Mesquite Australian Shepherd Club’s confirmation and obedience shows in May.  Fliers are in 
the vestibule. 

Obedience Directors Report  Conformation drill classes are being contemplated for Saturday or Sunday afternoon. 

A Canine freestyle class will be offered on Saturdays at 1:30 and will be taught by Julie Brozek, Pam Jones and Marcia 
Sullivan.  Please check the website for exact dates. 

A big thank you to Janice Anthes for her Rally Seminar on the new signs.  There were 32 attendees. 

Agility Directors Report  Gene Tatum Agility Director announced the promotions of two of his trainers, Glen McGee 
to head trainer in Beginning I and II; and Bob Gardner from apprentice to assistant. Congratulations to them on their 
hard work! 

Katherine Knox’s (Lullaby’s mom) class from Children’s Choice attended an agility demo held by Gene Tatum and 
Lisa Berry.  It was such a great success the children were inspired to hold a fundraiser in front of their school for 
SDOC and sell dog treats.  They donated $35.00 to us and made to posterboard thank you that is hanging in the foyer 
by the door.  Estelle Metz sent a thank you card to the kids immediately. 

Bill Chambers and Gene Tatum are going to do a show and tell at the Youth Home with agility dogs on April 28.  
There will be 4 to 5 dog demos and each dog will be on the field approximately 20 minutes. 

The March Trial went very well despite the wind.  The UNM students were a huge help.  The QQ medallions were a 
huge hit and all the participants were really trying to win them. 

Tracking Directors Report  Rosemary Burtch and Ann Newsted are instructing an Intro to Tracking to Class.  The 
class is full and there is a waiting list in case of drop outs, as well as a few auditing spots.  It will  be held at various 
spots around town starting in April. 



 
Has your dog 
accomplished 

something 
new? E-mail all 
the details to 
the Editor. 

AND—if there’s 
a “CH” or “X” 
anywhere in 

that title, please 
include a 

picture of your 
dog! 
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The SDOC t-shirts and sweatshirts have arrived. Please see Estelle Metz if you ordered one.  Thank you to Estelle for 
making the fundraiser a winner, as well as Marcie Jensen and Nancy Brunswick, the artist. 

The board accepted the recommendation of the Training directors and their committees to amend the wording of the 
training regulations so the apprentice and assistant instructors also receive free training classes and drills in the year in 
which they are active as apprentices and assistants rather than serving a year in that capacity and waiting until the next 
year to earn the perk. 

Jeff Robb would like to remind people to sign up for sponsorships of trophies, individual breeds, group sponsorships, 
or all of the above!  Help SDOC put its best foot forward as well as show your breed pride! 

Lifetime training privileges granted to Donna Sloan for her several decades long  and continuing service in assisting in 
classes and helping out in other areas of the club. 

The board also received and granted hardship request to help out the NM UKC Enchantment Training Club by lending 
them mats, ring gates and stanchions for one ring for an obedience trial to be held at the National Guard Armory June 
30-July 1,2012.  Their equipment trailer with all equipment inside was stolen earlier this year.  They will be responsi-
ble for any damages to all mats and ring gates. 

The board approved the following purchases: 1)$169 for 2nd tire for agility trials 2)$60 to rubberize the contact of the 
agility field teeter 3)$340 for 12 channel weave poles for the agility field 4)$75 for NADAC Hoopers for agility field 
equipment.   

On May 26, 2012 (Memorial Day Weekend), Los Ranchos will hold their Canine Celebration at their Growers Market.  
SDOC has participated the last several years with demonstrations of obedience, agility, and this year there will be 
nosework.  Contact Jeff Robb if you would like to participate. 

Thank you to all who brought items for hospitality this evening. 

Next general membership meeting is April 27,2012. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:44pm. 

training exercise.  Videos of several of these signs can be seen at akc.org/events/rally/video.cfm. 

� Down While Heeling without pausing down your dog and go forward 6' to the call to 
Heel Marker. Face dog & pause, command to heel – pause again.  

� Stand while heeling without pausing stand your dog and go forward 6' to the call to Heel 
Marker. Face dog & pause, command to heel – pause again.  

� Stand-leave-sit-Call front-finish.  While heeling command dog to stand (No sit) pausing 
beside your dog then leave and go to Heel Marker (6' away) and face dog then command 
and/or signal dog to sit then to come and then finish and pause.  

� Down-leave-sit-Call front-finish.  While heeling command dog to stand (No sit) pausing 
beside dog then leave go  to Heel Marker (6' away) and face dog then command and/or 
signal dog to sit then to come and then finish and pause.  

� Send to Jump.   Handler must be 3' out from jump & can not pass the jump until dog is in 
heel position. Dog must not hesitate. Sign is placed at least 10' before jump.  (please 
watch the AKC video) 

� Double left – can not sit – only 1-2 steps in between doing the 2 left abouts.  Please see 
picture in rule book.  
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Officers, Board of Directors & Others 
2011 

Members of the Board:  
Officers: 

President:  Maggie Gee 

Vice President: Saul Rovinsky 

Treasurer: Ann Newsted 

Corresponding Secretary: Estelle Metz 

Recording Secretary: Amy Hendrick-
son 

Board of Directors:  Debbie Potter, 
Karen Provine, Pam Sehmer, and Toi 
Tschohl 

Ongoing Programs:  
Obedience Director: John Clendenin 

Agility Director:  Gene Tatum 

Tracking Director:  Leslie Swisher 

Editor: Laurel Drew 

Production Staff: Saul Rovinsky and 
Clint Wolf 

Web Wizard: Clint Wolf 

 

Thank you one and all! 

Gene Tatum 
Agility Director 

can be 
reached at  

  

Or 

 

Brags, Brags and More Brags 
Any venue, any breed 

 Jeff and Debby Potter are very proud to report that TJ Miss Demi, their Aussie rescue 
(thanks to the Zia Australian Shepherd Rescue) is starting to really blossom and just earned 
her first title, Novice Agility Jumpers. 

 Debby also reports that Jeff and Azor had a great time at the March 12 agility trial where 
they earned the NA, NF, NAJ, OAJ, GSN, RSN, JSN, JSO, AND RSO titles!  Wow, this Aussie 
was born to run! 

 Dede Brownstein and Elke Rottweiler earned their Rally Advanced and the first leg on their 
Rally Excellent all legs with 1st places! 

 Not to be outdone, Pam Jones and Sandy Golden Retriever earned 2 RN legs with 1st places 
and a perfect 100 on one try.  This was also at the CNMGSD trial.   

 At March NADAC trials, Kaia Golden Retriever earned her Elite Regular, Open Chances, and 
Novice Jumpers titles.  How many titles is that now Clint?! 

 Penni Adrian’s Cardigan Corgi had those little legs really going in the field recently and got 
his second leg toward his Advanced Sheep Herding title Sunday March 25.  Penni hopes that 
he picks up his AXA at their National Specialty the end of April! 

  Kay and Lullaby, the agility Shih Tzu qualified in all 5 events at our March Agility trials to 
earn her first agility title.  She runs Performance so her title is PD.  It was their first time to 
try Gamblers and Snooker for both of those plus she q-ed in Standard (twice) and in Jump-
ers (1).  Not bad for a vertically challenged pooch!!! 

 Hallie Ray and Sheltie Ghillie won Rally Advanced B both days for two legs with scores of 
100 and 95.  She and Sheltie Jamie won Novice B Sat. for Jamie’s first leg at his first show.  
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SDOC Board 

Meetings are 

held on the 

Tuesday prior 

to General 

Membership 

meetings at the 

SDOC Training 

Building. 

Minutes are 

available for 

review by 

contacting the 

Recording 

Secretary at lhe 

@ earthling . 

net or at any 

General 

Membership 

meeting. 

Want to become 
a member? Get 
an application in 
the lobby at the 
Club building, or 
download from 
the SDOC web 

site! 

Learn A Reg, Earn A Leg:  Learn a Reg, Earn a Leg: Principal 
Features in the Novice Obedience Exercises 

By Hallie Ray, AKC Judge 

In AKC obedience and rally competition, each exercise has one or more Principal Features, called Princi-
pal Parts in Rally. Not performing these results in an NQ in obedience, or an IP in Rally. The descriptions 
of the Rally signs contain the Principal Parts in boldface type, and underlined, so there should be no ques-
tion about those! But attention isn’t drawn as sharply to the Principal Features in the obedience exercises. 
The descriptions of the Novice exercises form the basis of the requirements and scoring of the advanced 
exercises, so let’s look at those. 
 In the Novice Heel on Leash and Figure Eight, which of these is/are listed as Principal Features)? 

 Dog and handler work as a team 
 Dog sits at each halt 
 Dog must change gait for the fast or slow 
 Handler must give no extra commands 
Obed Regs: Chapter 3, section 5,6 

 Which will NQ a heeling performance? 
 Dog heels the whole pattern at a distance of 2’ behind the handler. 
 Dog performs perfectly, except never sits at any halt. 
 Handler has to give an extra Heel command at the start of the exercise. 
 Dog sits and watches the handler perform the entire heel pattern alone. 
Obed Regs: Chapter 3, section 5,6 

 Which of these must NQ the Novice Stand for Examination? 
 Dog sits before the exam 
 Dog lies down after the exam but before the handler returns to heel position 
 As the handler returns around the dog, the dog circles to follow them 
 Dog displays shyness by sinking beneath the judge’s hand, but does not lie down 
Obed Regs: Chapter 3, section 7,8 

 In the Novice Heel Free, which of these is/are listed as Principal Features)? 
 Dog and handler work as a team 
 Dog sits at each halt 
 Dog must change gait for the fast or slow 
 Handler must give no extra commands 
Obed Regs: Chapter 3, section 9 

  The listed principle features of the Novice Recall include: 
 Dog must stay where  left until called 
 Dog must remain sitting until called 
 Dog must respond promptly to the handler’s command or signal 
 Dog must sit close enough to its handler so that the handler could touch its head 

without excessive bending, stretching or moving either foot 
Obed Regs: Chapter 3, sections 10,11 

Ok, how did you do? 
Question 1: Answer a.    The specific principal feature for heeling exercises throughout AKC obedience is 
described here: The dog and handler must work as a team. No sits? No change of pace? An extra com-
mand?  All are penalized, but none of these require an NQ. In fact, there is nothing about the dog chang-
ing gait at all, and judges are encouraged in the Judges’ Guidelines to allow, but penalize, an extra com-
mand on heeling. 
 
                                                                                           Continued on page 10 
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Cont. from page 9 
 
Question 2: Answer: d.    Scenario a. sounds like “working as a team” to me, even though, technically, the dog was never in heel 
position at all! It would be penalized, of course, but not necessarily to the point of  
NQ. In scenario b., I would score as probably 10 points off. A no-sit is a substantial deduction, and usually there are four 
sits in this exercise—two in the main part, and two in the figure 8. By “AKC math” I’d count 4x3=10, because I want to 
qualify this pair. They are working as a team.  
As mentioned above, an extra command is penalized (probably 3 points) but is not necessarily grounds for an NQ. In 
fact, some handlers forget that they can give “Fido, Heel!” or a heel signal every time the judge orders, “Forward!” The 
Judges’ Guidelines tell us that “Subsequent additional commands [may indicate] not working…as a team.” 

 
In d. there isn’t teamwork…100% handler, 0% dog equals NQ.  
Question 3: Answer a., and maybe d.    The principal features of the Novice Stand for Exam are that “the dog stand in 
position before and during the examination without displaying resentment.” Changing position or moving after the exam 
is not necessarily an NQ, unless the dog is deemed out of control. Shyness can cause an NQ, depending on the degree 
exhibited. 
Question 4: Answer a.    This is to be performed and scored just like the Heel on Leash, except it’s off leash. 
Question 5: Answers a. and c.    As long as the dog stays where it was left until it is commanded to come, it can change 
position and lose points, but still qualify. Answer d. is from the scoring section, and while it’s not specifically listed as a 
“principal feature” it is included in the list of non-qualifying performances.  
 
The Principal Features are the fundamental pieces of the exercises that must be performed for a qualifying score. But as 
we see in the Recall, the scoring section contains descriptions of other circumstances that can NQ a performance—so 
always read those as well. Then the general regulations tell us that you can NQ for uncontrolled behavior, fouling the 
ring, or carrying or offering food in the ring. Any of the circumstances that require Excusal or Disqualification obviously 
will prevent awarding of a qualifying score. 
All penalties described for Novice Heeling and Novice Recalls apply to Open and Utility exercises as well, so this has 
been a good primer for thinking about all levels of obedience. 
And just to cover the Very Unusual, we have Chapter 2, section 24: “A dog that makes none of the errors listed may still 
receive a non-qualifying (NQ) score for other reasons.”  But by performing the Principal Features, you have a shot at a 
qualifying score! 

Please note my comments on my scoring are my personal assessments as I understand the AKC regulations and not 
the opinion of the AKC.  —Hallie Ray, AKC recognized judge. 

 
 

Cont. from page 10 

 

� Stay.  This replaces the honor exercise and is required of all dogs. After doing the course the handler sits dog at a 
designated spot then leaves to retrieve their leash (15' or away) and returns attaches leash –and waits till judge 
says exercise finished.  Dogs must stay sitting till exercise  

� Heel Marker used with several of the signs above.  

My descriptions are brief and meant to tweak your interest.  Please go to AKC's websites and read the full descriptions 
before practicing and exhibiting.                                              —Janice Anthes, AKC Judge 
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 IN PREP FOR THE MAY SHOWS 

CONFORMATION DRILL AT  

SDOC  

 

 

 

 

 
7050 San Pedro Dr. NE Albq.  

(I‐25 to San Antonio Exit, East to San Pedro Dr. Turn North 1 block.)  

Only Saturdays Available: April 21 & 28 & May 5 1:30 PM – 
2:30 PM  

$7.00 Drill fee. All levels welcome.  



Sandia Dog Obedience Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 93053 

Albuquerque, NM 87199 

Future General Membership Meetings (in 
the SDOC training building) - always at 
7:00 p.m.  

April 27 

May 25 

June 29 

July 27 

August 31 

September 28 

October 26 

F uture Board Meetings (in the Office at 
the SDOC training building) - always 
at 6:30 p.m. 

April 24 

May 22 

June 26 

July 24 

August 28  

September 25 

October 23 

 

Upcoming Club Meetings 
More details... 

(505) 888-4221 

Visit us on the web: 

http://www.sdocnm.org 

 

Teaching People and their Dogs 
for over 50 years. 

Prsrt Std 
US Postage 

PAID 
Permit 759 

Albuquerque NM 

Remember: see http://calendar.yahoo.com/sdoc_events for local events. 
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